
Save the date for [name of event] on [date]. I’m raising money for GACI Global to
help those affected by GACI/ARHR2. My goal is $XXX, and I’d love your support!
[link to personal page].

Have you met my inspiration? [include photo and story] They inspired me to hold
my upcoming [name of event]. Help support him/her and so many others affected
by GACI/ARHR2 by making a gift to GACI Global today at [personal page link].

I am looking for sponsors and volunteers for my upcoming fundraising event!
[include event details].  If you cannot volunteer to help out, please consider making
a donation to help support patients and families affected by GACI/ARHR2 at
[personal page link].

Everyone is invited to my upcoming fundraising event on [insert date and details].
If you cannot attend, please consider making a gift to help support patients and
families affected by GACI/ARHR2 at [personal page link].

So thankful for my friends who are helping me with [name of event] to raise money
for GACI Global. We are only $XXX shy from meeting our goal for this event. Will
you help us out? [personal page link].

My fundraiser is in X days and I cannot wait! I would love your support for GACI
Global. Please make a donation online today at [personal page link].

I am looking forward to seeing everyone tomorrow at my fundraising event for
GACI Global. It’s going to be great! It is not too late to show your support by
making a gift online at [personal page link].

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sample Social Media Posts

These are just sample posts to give you some inspiration.  Remember to
always include a link to your online donation page!  Please choose from
the list of hashtags below and feel free to add your own too.  Please tag
us @gaciglobal in your posts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
 
#gaciglobal #WorldwideWalk #gaciarhr2awareness #RareDisease
#CommunityFundraising


